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Picks!

HOT CROSS BUNS/ICED BUNS
Thanks to Bakers Delight Lane Cove, In the Cove and

the wonderful Lane Cove locals who donated via

GoFundMe to buy Hot Cross Buns AND pink Iced
Finger Buns for our local Lane Cove school teachers

(60 for Mowbray, alone) and healthcare workers at

Ryde and RNS Hospitals.

Hope you enjoyed them all. 

ANZAC DAY HOME SERVICES
This year, due to COVID-19, some of our current and

former Mowbray Band students (Bella J, Will & Gwen S,

Ben & Liam G and Luke S) chose to respectfully honour

2020 by playing at ANZAC Day Home Services. Luke was

due to play "The Last Post" at our school service but

played at home, instead. (Our P&C Facebook group has

the recordings). Lest We Forget.

POSTER & COFFEE SHOUT
Hope your kids all had a chance to contribute to the

beautiful Teachers' Poster in April. Our ten panel, kids'

greeting poster now smiles over the teachers in the

Staffroom!

The Mowbray P&C was also able to shout a coffee for

all Mowbray staff - we hope you feel appreciated and

loved.

Next P&C meeting: TBC

COMING UP

MOWBRAY ROCKS
Join in with other Mowbray kids, families and locals in

painting a rock! Safely hide, seek, keep or re-hide

around Lane Cove North. Write #mowbrayrocks on the

back so we know it's one of ours! Who will find the

special I heart Mowbray rock?!

See the P&C Facebook Group "Mowbray Public School
Families & Friends" for details and #stayconnected.

COMEDY FOR A CAUSE
POSTPONED - This will still be a fabulously funny and

friendly night with many of our Mowbray adults getting

together, but on the new date of Saturday 7 November
2020 from 6pm (fingers crossed)  -

comedyforacause.net/MOWBRAY

All purchased tickets will be valid for the new date.

ISO-EDITION


